
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GULFSTREAM PARK SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2019-2020 Championship Meeting 
Day 63: Wednesday, February 26, 2020 
Post Time: 1:00 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2019-2020 Championship Meet Record:  
649-176-111-99: 27% W, 59% ITM

BEST BET: (#7) Faraway Kitten (6th race)—2-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#3) Kimura (3rd race)—8-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#6) WORDMAN: Figures to get a quick early pace to set up his late kick; drops in for a quarter for TAP 
(#7) YOUNG RAYMOND: Set quick pace, stayed on vs. tougher foes in last; has company from outset 
(#8) PUTMAN: Demonstrated marked improvement in turf debut but will fuel a quick pace in this affair 
(#11) OFFICER COUNTRY: Barn wins at 29% clip with its first-time starters but the wide post is brutal 
SELECTIONS: 6-7-8-11 
 

RACE TWO 
(#6) TOOK A CAB: Was spinning his wheels in the slop in last start; liking the rider change to Jaramillo 
(#10) ENANO ASTRAY: Is heading the right way off the layoff; barn hits at 20% strike rate off the claim 
(#5) ROAN MOUNTAIN: The two-pronged class drop is on point—has license to improve in third start 
(#1) ATAKAN: First-timer has tough post position but hooks weak crew out of the box for a $12,500 tag 
SELECTIONS: 6-10-5-1 
 

RACE THREE 
(#3) KIMURA: The dirt-to-turf, route-to-sprint angles are appealing, is 8-1 on morning line; third off shelf 
(#4) QUEEN FIELD: Was in deep waters in $60K stakes last time; drops, is wheeled back off 9 days rest 
(#5) JOYOUS TIMES: Professional debut win at 19-1 but steps up in class this afternoon; will be tighter 
(#2) LIL MISS HOT MESS: The Polytrack-to-turf play suits, but she seems to be at her best on the dirt 
SELECTIONS: 3-4-5-2 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#2) BEAU LUMINARIE: Second behind next-out winner on a speed-favoring track in last; 8F on point 
(#6) ARMANDO R: Bay has some ability—has never been off the board on the dirt; wants a 2-turn trip?  
(#7) FELIX THE FOX: Gray has placed in six-of-nine starts lifetime, Castellano stays—turf-to-dirt suits 
(#8) NEW HOPE ROAD: Finished with interest in Churchill debut but returns off an eight-month layoff 
SELECTIONS: 2-6-7-8 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#6) AMALFI QUEEN: Hooked 3 next-out winners in Los Alamitos bow—drops in first start for Navarro 
(#5) MEMPHIS SHOWBOAT: License to improve in second start—useful wide middle move on debut 
(#1) CRYSTALINA: Cost six-figs, debuts for $50K, tough post—TAP wins at a 22% clip with first-timers 
(#4) SEA ANNA DREAM: Sitting on a pair of five-furlong gate works for O’Connell—gets five-pounds 
SELECTIONS: 6-5-1-4 
 

RACE SIX 
(#7) FARAWAY KITTEN: Posted open-length win when last seen for tag; 2-time stakes winner on turf 
(#3) SUBLIME APPEAL: Lightly-raced veteran has improved while stepping up in class; 2nd in key prep 
(#4) HIEROGLYPHICS: Beaten 1.5 lengths for the win off the shelf in last; first off the claim for Pompay 
(#1) DRIVEN BY THUNDER: Effective tactical speed—has won seven-of-14 starts on Gulfstream’s turf 
SELECTIONS: 7-3-4-1 



 
 

RACE SEVEN 
(#4) VALDOCCO: In the money in five-of-six starts in 2019, won past two races off a layoff—fires fresh 
(#5) PASSIONATE HACHI: Pressed :23 2/5 pace, spit bit in last; drops into conditioned claiming ranks 
(#3) TIP SHEET: Creeps down ladder, been gelded since last race, blinkers go on—some things to like 
(#2) SLEEPING GIANT: He gets some needed class relief but all six career wins have been on the turf 
SELECTIONS: 4-5-3-2 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#8) AVENIDA MANANA: Loves the grass in Hallandale Beach—game victory on the rise in last start 
(#11) ISADORABLE AIDA: Head behind the top choice in penultimate start; jock change to Castellano  
(#10) PAINT THE CORNERS: Sits a wide, stalking trip under Rendon—placed in 8-of-11 on GP weeds 
(#5) BAHAMA KITTEN: Is improving, employed front-running tactics last time and just missed at 27-1 
SELECTIONS: 8-11-10-5 
 
RACE NINE 
(#2) BACCARAT FASHION: Ran off T.V. screen when last seen in allowance/optional claiming ranks 
(#1) W W FITZY: Chestnut has annexed two of three starts off layoffs; a tick cheap but likes to win races 
(#4) DAY BY DAY: Impressive win vs. open company in last start, but she continues class ascent today 
(#5) SEAN’S IDEA: Poor starts have compromised her chances in last two—exits a Tampa Bay stakes 
SELECTIONS: 2-1-4-5 
 
RACE TEN 
(#8) CRYPTO GOLD: Overcame poor start, a bad trip to be beaten a half-length for the money in last 
(#9) TRAFFIC TROUBLE: Mild improvement off massive class drop in last outing; first off claim for Pino 
(#11) FRIENDLY FELLA: Tends to lack winning kick in final furlong but has placed in six-of-seven starts 
(#5) BRAHE: Has never hit the board but has never been in this cheap—hustled from gate by Jaramillo? 
SELECTIONS: 8-9-11-5 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 6-10/ Gulfstream Park, Wednesday, February 26, 2020 
50-cent play=$24—Post time: 3:33 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 6: (#3) Sublime Appeal (#7) Faraway Kitten—2 
Race 7: (#4) Valdocco—1 
Race 8: (#8) Avenida Manana (#10) Paint the Corners (#11) Isadorable Aida—3 
Race 9: ALL—4 
Race 10: (#8) Crypto Gold (#9) Traff ic Trouble—2 
 


